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a vulnerable young woman becomes pregnant before she’s ready to take 
care of a child. What happens to her—and to her child? Will they thrive?  
or will their future be one of low wages and welfare, drug abuse and crime, 
violence and hopelessness? nurse-Family partnership steps into this uncertain 
picture with a proven, effective intervention. a nurse forges a relationship 
with the expectant mother. She provides pre- and post-natal care, information, 
and support up to the child’s second birthday. the life trajectory of this 
low-income, first-time family shifts as the nurse helps the young woman  
find opportunities she may never have thought of. Change begins before the  
birth of her child. It begins with a conversation. It begins with trust.

nurSe-FamIly partnerShIp 2007 annual report
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on the cover: nely, 15, lives in 
pennsylvania and is in her third 
trimester. on the back: studying 
a book about birthing with her 
nurse, holly poole.



Dear Friends:

For nurse-Family partnership, 2007 
was a phenomenal year—bringing 
us closer to our goals while at the 
same time reminding us how much 
more work there is to do in serving 
vulnerable mothers delivering their 
first child. In the past 12 months, we 
enrolled 13,500 mothers and their 
children into this targeted, focused 
intervention in 310 counties in 23 
states across the nation. the objective 
of our 10-year growth strategy is 
to increase the number of mothers 
enrolled in the program to 100,000.

to help us achieve this objective, 
several major foundations from 
across the county have joined forces 
in an unprecedented philanthropic 
initiative. over the past year, we 
raised $50 million in growth capital, 
which by 2017 will make our 
operations self sustaining, advance 

our 10-year growth strategy, and 
ensure that the infrastructure is in 
place to support the needs of our 
existing implementing agencies.

more, however, needs to be done. 
In order for us to achieve our goal, 
public investment from government 
agencies is still needed at the 
federal, state, and local levels to 
make funding available to specific 
communities. 

the momentum of 2007 tells  
me that, as a nation, we are finally 
realizing that we cannot continue to 
play catch-up. Waiting until a child 
gets into the welfare or juvenile 
justice system to address the risks is 
simply too late. many of us at nurse-
Family partnership have experience 
with other social advocacy programs, 
and we have seen many well- 
intentioned ideas come and go.  
But this idea—to intervene before a 
child is born and stay on the scene 
through his or her second birthday—
has staying power because it effects 

change for multiple generations. It is 
preventive care, and it works.

and we know why the program is 
so successful—it is the heart and 
passion of the nurse home visitors 
who deliver the program, bringing 
hope and encouragement to 
vulnerable families. these people 
are my heroes. I see them as the 
nation’s healthcare equivalent of 
the peace Corps. this year I ask you 
to join our nurse home visitors in 
delivering this hope. I need you to be 
an advocate for us in your community 
and with your local and federal 
elected officials. With your help and 
generosity, our 2017 goal of reaching 
100,000 mothers and their families 
will be well within reach.

I visit many cities on behalf of our 
organization, and whenever I am in  
a cab and the subject of what I do  
comes up, the driver invariably 
responds, “nurse-Family partnership. 

how come I’ve never heard of 
you?” So I have developed my own 
personal benchmark for success: 
the day I finally hear the response, 
“nurse-Family partnership! that is 
one terrific program.” 

It is an honor for me to be in a 
leadership role, advocating on behalf 
of this brilliant, passionate group of 
people who are out there doing this 
important work every day. nurse-
Family partnership truly is a national 
treasure, and I believe the stories on 
the pages that follow will convince 
you, too.

thomas r. Jenkins Jr. 
president and Ceo
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Friends:

the nurse-Family partnership serves 
first-time, low-income mothers at a 
time when they are most vulnerable. 
By providing skilled nursing, advice, 
and emotional support at this pivotal 
time in their lives, our nurses forge a 
relationship of trust that anchors and 
sustains the mother, her child, and 
the generations that follow.

It is always tempting in a social 
service program to take people who 
are close to the imaginary boundary 
of success, push them over the top, 
and call it a triumph. one of the 
things that is most distinctive about  
the nurse-Family partnership is that 
we have no desire to cherry-pick  
the easy cases. We want to work 
with the mothers who are most at 
risk because we want to make  
the greatest possible difference.  
and that is where we have the most 
impact—by achieving healthy 

births, reducing child abuse and 
welfare usage, and delivering the 
numerous other documented positive 
outcomes—thereby bringing the most 
powerful benefits and generating the 
largest cost savings to society.

the year 2007 was a watershed  
for the nurse-Family partnership 
in so many ways as we made 
aggressive strides in our efforts to 
serve more first-time, low-income 
mothers. as we move forward from 
the numerous successes of 2007, 
we will continue to pursue our 
legislative agenda in Washington 
and state capitals across the country, 
championed by our very able staff, 
the dedicated members of our public 
policy committee, and our numerous 
friends on both sides of the political 
aisle. and we will continue our work 
at the grassroots level to expand 
the communities served—while 
maintaining fidelity to the proven 
model that Dr. David olds created.

We all want to do good, hope to do 
good, wish to do good. nurse-Family 
partnership is a program we know 
does good. please read about the 
nurses, moms, agencies, partners, 
and donors who are part of the 
extended family that makes up the 
nurse-Family partnership. examine 
our statistics and sense our passion. 
you’ll see why you can trust this 
program to deliver extraordinary 
outcomes now and in the future.

robert hill 
Chair of the Board
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maria was 16 when she left home. She was carrying 
a dark secret about sexual abuse, so she was glad for 
the chance to start a new life in the home of her older 
brother and sister-in-law. But after a couple years, she 
met a man who told her how beautiful she was, and 
maria didn’t know he already had a wife and family. 
When her brother learned that she’d become pregnant, 
he was furious. maria ran out of the house, and when 
she returned the next morning, her brother wouldn’t  
let her back in.

It begins with trust

marIa, 20, anD FernanDo, 20 monthS, lIve In the 
WeStern SuBurBS oF ChICago anD enJoy vISItS WIth 
theIr nurSe, JuanIta BroWn.
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maria was a junior in high school. 
She should have been studying 
trigonometry and the american 
Constitution. Instead she was 
worrying about where she was 
going to live, what childbirth would 
be like, and how she could possibly 
care for a baby on her own.

 “I had no family to help me through,” 
she says. “But nurse-Family 
partnership was there for me.” over 
the next two years maria endured 
many stressors and upheavals, and 
nurse-Family partnership was a 
stabilizing presence through it all. 
When maria was concerned about 
the drugs and smoking in her living 
environment, her nurse learned 
about a group home where she 

could live. When she dropped out 
of school after Fernando was born, 
her nurse helped her figure out 
practical options like daycare and 
transportation so she could reenroll 
and finish high school, a huge 
accomplishment.

But perhaps most important for 
maria—and for Fernando—has 
been a personal connection she 
could trust. “Juanita has been a 
big part of Fernando’s life,” maria 
says. “She’s been there at so many 
different stages, asking how he’s 
doing, what’s going on with him, 
what I need. It means a lot to have 
someone ask.”

today maria has a high school  
diploma, a stable home environment, 
and a job she rides her bike to.  

after more than a year of being  
estranged, she has reunited with her 
brother. “he can’t believe how much 
I’ve matured,” she says. “and he’s 
right. I feel very fortunate that this 
program is available where I live.”

there will certainly be challenges 
in the years ahead, but maria will 
carry with her the strengths she 
developed, thanks to the guidance 
and support of nurse-Family 
partnership. “I’ve become a mother,” 
she says, “a true mother.” 9



It begins with research   nurse-Family partnership is founded on the pioneering 
work of professor David olds. after college, olds was working in an inner-city daycare 
center when he was struck by the endemic risks in the lives of some low-income 
children. he realized the children needed an earlier intervention—at home, with their 
mothers, when they were infants, and even before they were born.

Shortly thereafter, at Cornell university, olds began to develop a nurse home visiting 
program that targeted fi rst-time mothers and their children. over the next three 
decades, he and his colleagues continued to test the program in three separate, 
randomized, controlled trials with three different populations: elmira, n.y., in 1977; 
memphis, tenn., in 1988; and Denver, Colo., in 1994.

today olds and his team continue to study the model’s long-term effects and lead 
research to improve the nurse-Family partnership program model.

DavID olDS, ph.D.
proFeSSor oF peDIatrICS, pSyChIatry, nurSIng anD preventIve meDICIne

preventIon reSearCh Center For FamIly anD ChIlD health
unIverSIty oF ColoraDo Denver

Source: nelson, C.a.,                                                            (2000). 
Shonkoff, J. & phillips, D. (eds.)

From neurons to neighborhoods
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When I started as an nFp nurse and saw the scientific 
results in the training materials, I thought, okay, it looks 
good; I’ll believe it when I see it.

now that I’ve been part of the program for six years,  
I know it works. I love this job. I wouldn’t ever want to 
do anything else.

yes, it’s a hard job. But we love it because we know it’s 
a valuable one. We don’t take lightly the fact that we’re 
working directly with people’s lives. We know we have a 
hand in the future. 

It begins with passion

ChrIStIna Baker haS a Ba In pSyChology From rutgerS unIverSIty anD a BSn In 
nurSIng From neumann College. Born anD raISeD In phIlaDelphIa, ChrIStIna 
WorkeD aS a SoCIal Worker For 10 yearS anD aS a nurSe In a peDIatrIC hoSpItal 
For tWo yearS BeFore ComIng to Work For nurSe-FamIly partnerShIp In 2001.
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one of my moms, Sharque  
(right, with mother and baby 
Cameron), went into preterm labor 
while her boyfriend was in juvenile 
detention. But she’s doing well now. 
She graduated high school, she’s 
working and thinking about college.

But other situations are much 
tougher. I had one client I visited 
for two years, and I’ll tell you, I had 
to physically and mentally prepare 
myself every time I went into her 
home. I just never knew what I was 
going to see. this young woman had 
fundamental physical and mental 
health issues, she didn’t work, her 
husband worked at a donut shop, 
her parents were both dead. She 
had no health insurance, she was 
smoking, the fridge was always 
empty, the house was a mess, toys 
everywhere—she was spending all 
her money on toys for the baby.

But as bad as it was, I truly believe  
if I weren’t visiting her, it would’ve 
been worse. I got her to quit 
smoking, I got her on a food stamp 
program and hooked up with a living 
skills specialist. then, at around 18 
months, the baby wasn’t talking the 
way he should’ve been, and I couldn’t 
get her to see that he needed medical 
attention. She didn’t want the label, 
the stigma, of a diagnosis. But I 
finally convinced her that if we could 
address the problem early, it would 
be better for him down the road.

a lot of the girls I see come from 
homes that are really rough. Some 
have no positive male role models, 
so the first guy who comes along 
and shows them any attention, they 
think it’s love, and the next thing you 
know, they’re pregnant. they don’t 
have anyone to talk to, and people 
are telling them “you ruined your 
life.” I’m someone she can talk to. 

She knows I’m not judgmental,  
I just listen to what she has to say  
and try not to tell her what I would 
do. of course it can be frustrating—
some girls, no matter how much I try 
to educate them, they do what they 
want to do. But I’ve learned not to 
let my personal feelings get in the 
way. they need to come to decisions 
on their own, and we back them up, 
whatever they decide.

you know, we not only help young 
girls, we’re also helping their 
children. I run into my moms whose 
babies are now in kindergarten, and 
they tell me, “oh, he’s reading the 
books you brought me!” then I know 
that, because they enjoy reading, 
they’ll enjoy school—and that means 
they’ll go further in life.

14
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It begins with research  
Improved Children’s health and Development

In the trial conducted in memphis, nurse-visited 
children had fewer healthcare encounters for injuries 
and ingestions, including fewer days hospitalized for 
injuries, in the first two years of life; nurse-visited 
children born to mothers with few psychological 
resources had better academic achievement during 
the first three years of elementary school compared to 
their counterparts who were not in the program. In the 
Denver trial, nurse-visited children born to mothers 
with low psychological resources exhibited better 
language development at age 4.

16 17

reading and math achievement test Scores (percentiles)

Source: reproduced with permission from pediatrics, vol. 120, e838, 
Copyright © 2007 by the aap. 
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Source: reproduced with permission from pediatrics, vol. 114, 1565, 
Copyright © 2004 by the aap.

Source: Jama, 1997, vol. 278, 650, Copyright © 1997, 
american medical association. all rights reserved.



In a small office in pennsylvania’s Chester County 
health Department, four nurses and an assistant are 
drinking coffee, shuffling papers into binders, readying 
themselves for their day. Space is tight, but the nurses 
just laugh, unfazed, when they roll back from their 
desks and bump into each other. their true workplace, 
they know, is a much wider world—in the homes and 
lives of the young mothers they visit every week.

It begins with commitment

ChrIStIna Baker (leFt) anD nICole hoFFman are tWo oF the Four nurSeS 
Who have WorkeD at CheSter County nurSe-FamIly partnerShIp SInCe 
ItS InCeptIon In 2002.
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how did this agency get its start?  
In 1986 a nursing grad student named 
pat yoder (left) was poring over the 
medical literature in the university 
of virginia library. as a community 
nurse, she believed in her heart that 
the work she was doing—providing 
preventive healthcare to young 
mothers in the community—was a 
powerful way to reach a population 
in need.

But pat was trained in the sciences. 
She wanted empirical evidence that 
these home visits could actually 
make a difference. there in the 
university library she discovered an 
article in pediatrics about David olds’ 
elmira study, an examination of a 
unique home visiting program that 
showed real results. the idea lodged 
in her mind, and over the years, as 
pat continued her career as a nurse,  
she kept tabs on olds’ work. 

Fifteen years later, now a field nurse 
in Chester County, pennsylvania, pat 
learned at a conference that olds’ 
program was to be replicated in her 
state. She went to her supervisor 
Betsy Walls. “I’ve been following this 
program since I was in grad school,” 
she said. “We need to bring it here.”

 “you write the grant,” said Betsy,  
 “and if we get the funding, you can 
run the program.”

pat had never written a grant 
before, but she aced this one. the 
department received the funding, 
and the Chester County nurse-Family 
partnership was born.

In its six years, the agency has 
served 417 families. even more 
impressive are the outcomes of  
their work: a 25 percent reduction  
in smoking during pregnancy; a low 
birth-weight rate and a preterm 
delivery rate among adolescents that 
are even lower than the healthy 

people 2010 goals; breastfeeding 
rates among the highest in the state. 
and no clients have been admitted to 
Child protective Services for issues of  
child abuse or neglect.

 “a lot of public health programs  
do what we do—educate, do 
assessments, promote healthy 
lifestyles,” says pat. “But what 
makes nFp different is, we build 
relationships. that nurse is with that  
mom every step of the way for over 
two years. It’s an intensive, long-
term program. It’s a chance to  
be a positive voice in a young 
woman’s life when she needs it most.  
We’re committed. and it makes  
a difference.”
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22 23It begins with research 
Improved economic Self-sufficiency of mother

nurse-visited mothers in the memphis trial had greater 
intervals between the births of first and second children, 
and spent fewer months using welfare and food stamps.
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Source: Jama, 2000, vol. 283, 1987, Copyright © 2000, 
american medical association. all rights reserved.
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Source: Jama, 2000, vol. 283, 1987, Copyright © 2000, 
american medical association. all rights reserved.
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Source: Jama, 2000, vol. 283, 1987, Copyright © 2000, 
american medical association. all rights reserved.



Darcy Bradbury knows a lot about the world.  
She was deputy comptroller for the City of new york  
and also served as assistant secretary of financial 
markets at the u.S. Department of the treasury. 

It begins with respect

DarCy BraDBury IS DIreCtor oF external aFFaIrS at a gloBal aSSet 
management FIrm. She anD her huSBanD erIC SeIler have three ChIlDren.

and she’s a donor and board member 
for nurse-Family partnership. of her 
many philanthropic choices, and with 
her vast understanding of finance 
and of government, why does she 
choose this organization to support?

 “nFp is at an inflection point,” she 
says. “We’re poised for a big launch. 
We want to bring this program to 
mothers and babies coast to coast.”

But Darcy supports nurse-Family 
partnership for personal reasons, too.  
 “It’s a privilege to work with nFp,” 
she says. “I have so much respect 
for the nurses. I remember talking 
with a group of them a few years 
ago at a test site in new york City. 
one nurse said, ‘I might be the first 
person who ever really paid attention 
to this young woman.’ I was so struck 
by the respect the nurses have for 
the mothers they work with. they 
dedicate themselves to helping 
families thrive.”

Donors like Darcy Bradbury are 
savvy and visionary because they 
perceive the organization’s two great 
strengths: It empowers women to 
change their families’ lives. and it’s  
proven to work. “It’s a sound invest-
ment, and you can believe in it,”  
says Darcy. “that’s why I support 
nurse-Family partnership.”
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 “the success of the nurse-
Family partnership is 
undeniable; this program 
should be expanded to every 
community in this country,  
not just a select few.” 

u.S. Senator ken Salazar (D-Colo.)

 “the question, of course, is 
what can governments do 
about any of this? the answer 
is that there are programs that 
do work to help young and 
stressed mothers establish 
healthier attachments….  
the nurse-Family partnership 
program, founded by David 
olds, has produced rigorously 
examined, impressive results. 
Children who have been in 
this program had 59 percent 
fewer arrests at age 15.”

David Brooks, op-ed Columnist 

the new york times

 “of all the programs we  
have seen, the nurse-Family 
partnership has the history to 
show it makes the greatest 
possible difference in reducing 
family violence, reducing 
child abuse, improving 
school performances, and 
reducing criminal activities of 
both mother and child. this 
program will change texas for 
the better and this legislation 
may be looked back on by 
future generations as the best 
work in many years of the 
texas legislature.”

texas State representative  
Jerry madden (r-67) 

 “the great thing about nurse-
Family partnership is that it 
works. It decreases about 
everything you want to 
decrease and increases about 
everything you’d want it to 
increase. It decreases child 
abuse, it decreases sexual 
risk-taking, it decreases drug 
use, it decreases tobacco 
use, it decreases injuries, it 
decreases preterm births, it 
decreases low birthweight 
births, and it decreases crime. 
It increases birth spacing, 
increases father participation, 
and increases school readiness. 
What’s not to like about it?”

thomas Frieden, Commissioner 
new york City Department of  
health and mental hygiene

 “I’m very proud that 
milwaukee was chosen to be 
a nurse-Family partnership 
site because this is a proven 
cost-effective investment in 
the well-being of children  
and families.” 

milwaukee mayor  
tom Barrett

 “the nurse-Family partnership 
empowers first-time mothers 
with the resources and 
knowledge to provide an 
environment in which children 
can reach their full potential.”

u.S. Senator arlen Specter (r-pa)

Senators and mayors, businesspeople and healthcare professionals, policy leaders,  
opinion makers, and economists—the advocates for nurse-Family partnership come from all 
sectors and fields. that’s because 30 years of research has provided convincing evidence  
that cuts across traditional boundaries. It begins with champions
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program Quality Support

program managers provide 
ongoing consultation to 
implementing agencies on 
logistical, human resource, 
funding, case management, 
and model fidelity issues. 
reporting specialists im-
prove the effectiveness of 
local programs using data 
collected by nurse home 
visitors on each visit. this 
team also provides a process 
for quality improvements.

knowledge Development

this office coordinates  
research activities 
throughout nFp’s 
network and spearheads 
projects that advance 
the organization’s brand 
promise and protection. 
the office collects 
and synthesizes best 
evidence from a broad 
field, making it available 
for all departments and 
implementing agencies. 

Information technology

the team provides the  
technological infrastructure 
that the national Service 
office and its implementing 
agencies use to communi-
cate, share information, 
track client information, and 
monitor and explore trends. 
the It team is the virtual 
backbone to the national 
replication of the nFp model.

Finance

this team handles all  
financial matters including 
budgeting, investing, and 
accounting and serves many 
groups including donors, 
state grantor authorities, 
internal management, and 
various taxing authorities.  
In addition, they handle all 
functions for human  
resources, purchasing,  
and facilities.

marketing and 
Communications

this team is devoted to  
increasing public aware-
ness, generating media 
coverage, and increasing 
visibility at both local and 
national levels. they also 
provide an array of resources 
through the organization’s 
intranet site.

Federal policy and 
government affairs

this team helps to develop 
new and sustained federal 
and state funding while  
securing powerful broad-
based, bipartisan, and  
bicameral government  
support for both local imple-
menting agencies and the 
national replication effort.

planning and administration

this team leads the  
long-term planning 
process for nFp, manages 
grants that support the 
organization’s mission, and 
reports to grant makers. 
they also handle all legal 
affairs, including contracts 
and intellectual property.

Fund Development

the team pursues a  
broad range of private 
funding partners, including 
foundations, corporations, 
and individuals, in an effort 
to obtain sustainable fund-
ing for the national Service 
office, which ensures that 
local agencies succeed.
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the nurSe-FamIly partnerShIp natIonal ServICe oFFICe IS a Denver-BaSeD nonproFIt 
organIzatIon that provIDeS ServICe to CommunItIeS aCroSS the Country In ImplementIng the 
nurSe-FamIly partnerShIp moDel anD In enSurIng FIDelIty to the program moDel DevelopeD In 
ranDomIzeD, ControlleD trIalS. along WIth StrategIC partnerS —puBlIC/prIvate ventureS anD 
InveSt In kIDS —the organIzatIon IS poISeD to reaCh ItS goal oF 100,000 loW-InCome,  
FIrSt-tIme motherS enrolleD By 2017.

the following departments at the national Service 
office ensure success for implementing agencies: 

program Development

program developers help 
local, regional, and state 
community leaders, through 
assessment and planning, 
to build community support, 
prepare for implementation, 
and plan for sustainability 
of the local program.

nursing practice

nurse educators prepare 
registered nurses to 
deliver the program, using 
a competency model of 
instruction and building on 
their professional education 
and experience. In addition, 
state nurse consultants in 
each state provide ongoing  
clinical consultation on 
everyday nursing practice 
issues as they relate to  
the nFp model. 



a SuCCeSSFul groWth CapItal CampaIgn

In april 2007 nurse-Family 
partnership national Service office 
launched a campaign to raise $50 
million to advance our 10-year 
growth strategy and to make 
operations self-sustainable. 

We are honored to announce that  
in the past year we have received 
commitments from private founda-
tions and individual donors meeting 
our campaign goal of $50 million.  
the funding will support organiza-
tional infrastructure. programmatic 
support will still be needed from  
government agencies at federal, 

state, and local levels to make  
services available to specific commu-
nities and states.

the commitments, made primarily 
in the form of grants, are multi-year 
and are tied to annual performance 
goals integral to the 10-year strategic 
growth plan. additional funding has 
been committed by nurse-Family 
partnership’s board of directors.

the edna mcConnell Clark Foundation  
served as lead investor, ensuring a 
high-quality business plan for nurse-
Family partnership, developing fund

raising approaches that aggregated 
capital, and providing post-investment 
assurances of performance reporting.

the robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
has been a primary funder for nurse-
Family partnership since 1979. 

the edna mcConnell Clark Foundation
Bill & melinda gates Foundation
robert Wood Johnson Foundation
W. k. kellogg Foundation 
the kresge Foundation
the picower Foundation
nFp Board of Directors

Nurse-Family PartNershiP aNNual rePort 
FiNaNcial summary (iN thousaNDs)
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    2007  2006
revenue and support

 contributions  .........................................................................................  $ 10,335  $ 220 
 Government  ..........................................................................................    661    647 
 operating  ...............................................................................................    1,724    1,320 
 investments  ..........................................................................................    77    64 

 total revenue and support  .............................................................    12,797    2,251 

expenses and changes in Net assets

 Program  ..................................................................................................   5,633    4,383 
 Fundraising  ............................................................................................    367    231 
 management  ........................................................................................    840    981 

 total expenses  .....................................................................................   6,840    5,595 

change in Net assets for Fiscal year  .....................................................    5,957    (3,344)
Net assets Beginning of Fiscal year  ......................................................    495    3,839 

Net assets end of Fiscal year  ...................................................................  $  6,452  $  495 

audited financial statements are available for viewing on our Web site: www.nursefamilypartnership.org.
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robert F. hill, chair

partner
hill & robbins, p.C.
Denver, Colorado

Darcy Bradbury, mBa, Vice chair

Senior vice president
D.e. Shaw group
new york, new york

c. robin Britt, sr., JD, llm

executive Director
guilford Child Development
greensboro, north Carolina

James hagedorn

Chairman & Ceo
the Scotts miracle-gro 

Company
marysville, ohio

Karen m. hendricks, JD

assistant Director
Department of Federal affairs 
american academy of 

pediatrics
Washington, D.C.

andrea higham

executive Director
Corporate equity,  

Johnson & Johnson
new Brunswick, new Jersey 

ivan J. Juzang, mBa

Founder & president
mee productions
philadelphia, pennsylvania

richard D. Krugman, mD

Dean & vice Chancellor  
for health affairs

School of medicine
university of Colorado Denver 
Denver, Colorado

Patricia moritz, PhD, rN, FaaN

Dean & professor 
College of nursing
university of Colorado Denver 
Denver, Colorado

Jo e. ridenour, rN, mN

executive Director
arizona State Board of nursing
phoenix, arizona

michele ridge

Former pennsylvania First lady
Bethesda, maryland

Jeffrey stratton 

Corporate executive  
vice president 

Worldwide Chief  
restaurant officer

mcDonald’s Corporation
oak Brook, Illinois

national Board of DirectorsFy07 Donors   10.1.2006 through 9.30.2007

Individual Donors

David anderson
anne Barlow aspinall
Jonathan Baron & Jessica rich
Darcy Bradbury & eric Seiler
C. robin & Susan Britt  
amelie Cherlin
patricia & James Dalton
W. p. (Sandy) & gale Dunlap
ethan Fieldman
gordon W. gilbert, Jr.
James & karli hagedorn
karen m. hendricks
andrea higham
robert & laura hill 
virginia hill Charitable 

Foundation 
kenneth m. horne, Jr.
Steven l. hull
Sally Isaacson
thomas r. Jenkins, Jr.
norma Johnson
Florence e. Jones

etta & toby Justice
Ivan J. Juzang and  

mee productions Inc.
Johanna elizabeth kelly
alex & Fiona kirk
anna kirk
krehbiel Family Foundation
richard & mary krugman  
James D. latham
lisa & Jim merlino
James & virginia molter
Jerome morgenstern
patricia & Frank moritz 
James nadeau
Susan nettesheim
Jacque niesent
David l. olds & Joan pinhas
Colleen Quinn
Jo e. & William g. ridenour
michele & tom ridge
gabriela & Shell ring
lisa robinson & robert hansel
Shilling Family Foundation, Inc.
michelle Stapleton &  

James thompson III

Jeffrey & karen Stratton 
David & Doris uddin
Joyce l Weber 
White Stone Fund, Inc.
 “the Woods” Charitable 

Foundation
eleanor C. Wright
vickie D. ybarra
elly & tom yost

tribute gifts

arun alagappan in honor of 
alexis Susman

Sharon k. Dunlap in memory 
of Jessica Sue Donley

nelson Joyner in honor of tom 
Joyner & Shally parmentor

Barbara Sheaffer in honor of 
patricia a. Sheaffer

Corporate Donors

andavo Corporate travel
ge Foundation
google.com
home Depot, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Staples

Foundation Donors

Children’s Services Council  
of palm Beach County

the edna mcConnell Clark 
Foundation

Doris Duke Charitable 
Foundation

the picower Foundation
ronald mcDonald house 

Charities
W.k. kellogg Foundation

many of our growth Capital 
Campaign commitments were 
received after the close of our 
fiscal year, so not all of our  
growth Capital Campaign  
donors are listed on this page.  
We are immensely grateful to  
the foundations and to our  
donors for their commitments.
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Staff list

suzie m. ahlers
Program assistant

Karin alexander
office manager

erika m. Bantz, ma
associate Director of  

Field operations

Joan Barrett, rN, msN
nurse Consultant

tamar Bauer, JD
chief Policy & Government  

affairs officer

sarah Becker
associate Director, Policy & 

Government affairs

shannon carstens
manager, marketing & 

communications

Kathy claypool
Data analyst

D. Veronica creech, msW, mPa
southern regional team leader

W.P. (sandy) Dunlap, mBa 
chief Planning &  

administrative officer

cindy eby, ma
Director, Program Quality support

maurene Flory, PhD
Program evaluator

mohammed a. Ghani, mBa
chief information officer

robert W. harris
Data analyst

lisa harshman
Project manager

Peggy hill, ms, msed
Director, Program Development

Karen s. howard
Director, Policy &  

Government affairs

sally isaacson
accountant

thomas r. Jenkins, Jr., msW
President & ceo

Nancy Kehiayan, ms, aPrN, Bc
Director, Quality & Program 

implementation

Johanna e. Kelly, mBa
chief Development officer

Faming li, mscs
Programmer analyst

Xian lu
sas Programmer

John mascarenas
technical support assistant

heidi mccaslin, ma
Program manager

Georgette mcmichael, ma
event Planner

Kimberly miller, ma
reporting specialist

James P. molter
Director, Finance

staci morley-young
reporting specialist

Jacque Niesent
executive assistant

martha m. ortega
technical support assistant

Joie Pereira
Program assistant

estelle Press, ms, rN, cNm
Nurse consultant

colleen m. Quinn, mPa
Western regional team leader

Julie rainbow, mss
Program Developer

Kristen rogers, msW
Program Developer

sharon sprinkle, rN, mBa, mha
Nurse consultant

michelle stapleton
Development associate

Kellie l. teter, mPa
senior Program manager

tara thomas-Gale, mPh
Program manager

Bob thompson, ma, mNm
Program manager

staci thompson, msN, rN
Nurse educator

Paul tosetti, cPa
chief Financial officer

Patricia uris, aPrN, PhD
Director, office of  

Knowledge Development

erin Wallace
Program assistant

Deborah B. Warren
Program assistant

mary Beth Wenger, rN, BsN
Nurse educator

amber Wey
office assistant

cheryl Williams, msN, rN
Nurse consultant

elly yost, rN, PNP, msN, mBa
Director, Nursing Practice

maggie Zhao, mscs
senior Business analyst
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Partners

the following organizations are 
instrumental in our effort to bring  
nurse-Family partnership, with its  
proven outcomes, to all low-income,  
first-time parents and their children  
in communities across the country.

research and evaluation Partners

National center for children,  
Families and communities 
university of colorado Denver

Prevention research center for  
Family and child health 
university of colorado Denver

program Development,  
program management, and  
nursing practice partners

invest in Kids, based in colorado
public/private ventures, based in 

pennsylvania

to find out how you or your organization 
can help strengthen families, please 
contact us at 866.864.5226 or visit us at 
www.nursefamilypartnership.org. 

nurse-Family partnership 
1900 grant Street, Suite 400 
Denver, Colorado 80203-4304

www.nursefamilypartnership.org 
866.864.5226
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nurse-Family partnership  
serves clients in approximately  
310 counties across 23 states.

States served by  
nurse-Family partnership




